Fall Activities Event Guidance | 2020

Wolfpack Fans, Updated: August 25, 2020

We are working hard to make sure students have a great experience this Fall. Please help us keep our learning community safe by following these guidelines for all Home events. It should be noted that whenever we attend off-campus events, all Wolfpack fans will respect the guidelines in place by that venue. Please represent Western well. We look forward to seeing you this Fall. Go Pack!

General Spectator Information

- If you are not feeling well, please stay home.
- Seating will be modified depending on the event and venue.
  - Ex. The first two rows will not be used by spectators for volleyball.
- Families are encouraged to sit together and should social distance from people outside their family.
- Elementary and Jr High age students should not run around unsupervised (West end of football field, balcony in gym, etc.)
- Masks are encouraged for all spectators if social distancing is not feasible (6ft apart).
- Frequent reminders will be made by the public address announcer.

Admissions

- Activity Pass purchases are highly encouraged to reduce cash transactions.
  - If cash is used, the exact amount is highly recommended.
  - For indoor events, admissions workers will wear masks if they are not behind a barrier (ex. Plexiglass).
  - While waiting in line, please practice social distancing.
- Event entrances may be modified depending on the event and venue.

Concessions

- The exact amount of cash is highly recommended when ordering from the concession stand.
- While waiting in line, please practice social distancing.
- Concession workers will wear gloves and masks when contacting food.

Media/Event Workers

- All Media/Event workers must remain socially distant in interactions with coaches and student-athletes.
- Media personnel is not allowed inside the football coaching box (now extends 10 to 10).

Important Things to Remember:

- Wash hands frequently
- Monitor your health -- if you feel sick, stay home!
- Remain Socially DISTANCED (6ft)
- Avoid Face Touching

The majority of Western Christian’s Fall Home Activities will be Livestreamed.